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Ohio MGMA Fall Conference 
AGENDA
This agenda qualifies for 5.0 hours approved ACMPE LIVE CE credit
Ohio MGMA reserves the right to modify the schedule in any way and at any time for circumstances outside of our control.

Friday, October 28 
8:30 AM – 9:00 AM Attendee Registration and Breakfast

9:00 AM Welcome and Opening Announcements

9:05 AM – 10:30 AM Opening Keynote Session (1.5)
The	Coffee	Bean:	A	Simple	Lesson	to	Create	Positive	Change
Damon West, MS - College Professor, Professional Speaker and Author

Personal	Growth	and	Development/Inspirational
Life is often difficult. It can be harsh, stressful, and feel like a pot of boiling hot water. The environments we find ourselves in 
can change, weaken, or harden us, and test who we truly are. We can be like the carrot that weakens in the pot or like the egg 
that hardens. Or, we can be like the coffee bean and discover the power inside us to transform our environment.

10:30 AM – 11:00 AM Networking Break with Exhibitors

11:00 AM – 12:00 PM General Session (1.0)
How	Effective	Utilization	of	Medical	Assistants	Can	Result	in	
More	Efficient	Delivery	of	Healthcare
Donald A. Balasa, JD, MBA - CEO and Legal Counsel, 
American Association of Medical Assistants (AAMA)

Transformative	Healthcare	Delivery
Utilizing staff to the fullest extent permitted by law has become essential during these times of staffing shortages and cost 
pressures.  In light of these current realities, multiskilled medical assistants have become even more valuable because of their 
versatility and adaptability.  This session will discuss the duties delegable to medical assistants under Ohio law, and recent 
changes in federal law that allow providers to assign more responsibilities to medical assistants.  By the end of this session 
attendees will be able to apply the “fundamental principle” of efficient outpatient staffing. The end result will be a staffing 
configuration that enables the provision of high quality ambulatory healthcare at the least cost.

Learning Objectives:
• Attendees will understand the Ohio law about medical assistants’ scope of practice and will develop a list of tasks that are

delegable to medical assistants;
• Attendees will make determinations about which medical assisting tasks are reimbursable incident to the services of the

delegating provider under new federal programs;
• Attendees will evaluate and conclude which types and levels of medical assisting education and credentialing should be

required for various medical assisting duties;
• Attendees will understand the “fundamental principle” of efficient outpatient staffing and will calculate optimal numbers

and ratios of licensed providers, licensed professionals, and assistive personnel.

12:00 PM – 12:45 PM Networking Lunch

12:45 PM – 2:00 PM General Session (1.25)
Establishment	and	Integration	of	Independent	Behavioral	Health	Practices
Adam Middleton, CHBC – President, Healthcare Advisory Network, LLC

Transformative	Healthcare	Delivery
Until relatively recently Behavioral Health services were largely provided by health systems and not-for profit Community 
Mental Health Clinics.  Due to the mainstream acceptance of the need for behavioral health services, parity payment 
regulations, the opioid and covid epidemics the need for new treatment options has led many BH providers to desire to open 



independent practices.  BH practices have many similarities to a traditional medical practice but they are far from the same!  
In this session we will address some of the main components of establishing a BH practice or integration into established 
offices:  Business structure, provider types, services offered and the operational needs and pitfalls that leads to a successful 
practice.

Learning Objectives
• Current market dynamics surrounding mental and behavioral health services
• Ways to successfully integrate MH/BH services to current practices
• Pathway to start independent MH/BH practices

2:00 PM – 2:30 PM Networking Break with Exhibitors

2:30 PM – 3:45 PM General Session (1.25)
Seven	Secrets	to	Leading	Others
Ronny E. Shumaker, MBA - President/CEO, Coach Shu, Inc.

Leadership
During this session attendees will properly and enthusiastically use/learn about these 7 secrets in becoming a better leader 
while enhancing teamwork.

Key Elements:
• Think Different, Think Big
• Leveraging “Gifts” and addressing “Gaps”
• The Courage to Execute
• Possessing the “Privilege Mindset”
• Being Vigilant
• Course-Correcting

3:45 PM – 4:00 PM Conference Closing Announcements and Adjournment

4:00 PM – 5:00 PM Free Access to the ProFootball Hall of Fame



ABOUT OUR SPEAKERS
Who Is Damon West?
Sentenced to sixty-five years in a Texas prison, Damon West once had it all. 
Armed with a program of recovery, a renewed faith, and a miraculous second chance at life, 
Damon emerged from over seven years of prison a changed man. His story of redemption, grit 
and determination continues to inspire audiences. today. Damon’s story has been featured both 
nationally and globally. His second book, The Coffee Bean, co-authored with best-selling author 
Jon Gordon, became an instant best-seller and a part of Forbes’ “Top Twenty Books You Need to 
Read to Crush 2020.” Damon is passionate about the Coffee Bean message and loves sharing how it 
changed his life and how it can change yours, too. Today, Damon lives a life of recovery and service, 
going to meetings, sharing his story and his His #BeACoffeeBean message all over the country. 

What	attendees	have	to	say	about	Damon	West…
“Damon was awesome and was the highlight of the conference!” 

– Florida MGMA conference attendee
“By far one of the best speakers we have ever had.” – Florida MGMA conference attendee

“Best non-medical topic speaker I have ever heard.” – Alabama MGMA conference attendee
“I immediately bought both of his books. He was GREAT.” – Alabama MGMA conference attendee

“He is a SUPERIOR speaker. His story is moving.” – Alabama MGMA conference attendee

Donald A. Balasa, JD, MBA, has served as CEO and Legal Counsel of the American Association 
of Medical Assistants since 1990.  His primary responsibilities include protecting the legal scope 
of practice of medical assistants by monitoring proposed legislation and regulations, submitting 
written and oral testimony, and offering amendments. During the last ten months Mr. Balasa has 
given several presentations on how utilization of knowledgeable and competent medical assistants 
results in more effective and efficient  delivery of health care with no decrease in quality.  His areas of 
legal specialization include not-for-profit governance, professional credentialing and regulation, and 
antitrust principles applicable to certifying and accrediting bodies.  He has written and spoken about 
the professional less-regulation movement, accommodations for test takers under the Americans 
with Disabilities Act (ADA), and disparate impact of job-related examinations under Title VII of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964. Don received both his baccalaureate and law degrees from Northwestern 
University, and his Master of Business Administration in economics from the University of Chicago.



Adam Middleton, CHBC  is Founder of Healthcare Advisory Network, a consulting firm specializing 
in profitable growth strategies for hospitals, providers, and healthcare related businesses.   HAN, 
LLC concentrates resources on specific areas of opportunity to encourage and lead organizations 
to success.  Several strategic subject matter experts work with Adam to develop and lead client 
projects and strategies. Over the past years HAN assisted and led numerous physician/hospital 
acquisitions, provider practice start-ups and management services and negotiated numerous 
managed care contracts on behalf of clients. Adam is active in the community and currently is Chair 
of the Board for South Community, Inc. One of the Dayton region’s largest NFP Community Mental 
Health Clinic providers. 

Ronny Shumaker, MBA is a master certified executive leadership coach as well as an experienced 
operational and management leader who partners with healthcare executives to enhance their 
leadership skills and increase their businesses operational efficiencies. Ronny’s forty years of 
experience in business leadership and management has enabled him to establish a proven record of 
successfully implementing new, and enhancing established, leadership and operational strategies. 
Ronny brings valuable experience applicable to the total picture of successful leadership, client 
satisfaction and operational processes. He has served in a variety of leadership roles ranging from 
Controller to Executive Director, as well as the Chief Operating Officer. After spending over two 
decades in the healthcare operational area, with a majority of that time spent in physician practice 
operations and management, Ronny brings valued experience applicable to the total picture 
of physician practice leadership and operations. His tenure in healthcare has provided him with 
opportunities to cultivate professional relationships in the healthcare hierarchy, as well as with key 
city leaders and governmental officials.



CONFERENCE INFORMATION
Register on or before September 23, 2022 for best registration rate!
Date & Location
Friday, October 28, 2022
ProFootball Hall of Fame |  21 George Halas DR NW CANTON, OH 44708 

Timing
8:30 AM – 9:00 AM Attendee check-in, Breakfast and Networking 
9:00 AM – 4:00 PM Conference In-Session
4:00 PM  Conference Adjournment

Earn 5.0 CE hours
This program has the prior approval as a live learning event for ACMPE continuing education hours. A cumulative total of 
50 ACMPE continuing education credit hours is among the requirements for advancement to Certified Medical Practice 
Executive (CMPE) status. Once you have advanced to CMPE or Fellow status, you must earn and submit 50 hours of 
qualifying credit hours every three years to maintain your designation. 30 hours must come from MGMA national, state 
MGMA or local MGMA offerings, 12 being a live event.

One ACMPE credit is earned for every 60 minutes of educational contact, rounded down to the nearest 0.25. 
If you have any questions or concerns, please email us.
ACMPE questions: acmpe@mgma.com

Continuing Education Units (CEUs)
A certificate of attendance will be provided upon request, to healthcare professionals requesting generic CEUs for 
professional development, certifications through other professional associations or specialty societies. One CEU credit 
is earned for every 60 minutes of educational contact, rounded down to the nearest 0.25. Requests for a Certificate of 
Attendance can be sent to main@ohiomgma.com

Networking
Take advantage of additional opportunities and our networking breaks to exchange tips, tricks and ideas with your 
colleagues from across Ohio who have gathered today. Catch up with old friends and make some new ones. Spend time 
with our Exhibitors. Visit with your current suppliers and learn about an array of new products and services, designed to 
help you effectively and efficiently man-age your practice.

Hotel Accommodations
No formal group room block has been arranged for this conference. If you require an overnight hotel room, we recommend 
booking a room at one of these nearby locations:
• Springhill Suites by Marriott Canton - 5770 Dressler Road NW, North Canton, Ohio, USA, 44720
• Hyatt Place Canton - 5421 Whipple Ave NW, Canton, Ohio, United States, 44720
• Home 2 Suites by Hilton Canton - 5244 Broadmoor Circle NW, Canton, Ohio, 44709, USA

Cancellation Policy
Cancellations received on or before September 23 are subject to a $30 processing fee. Cancellations must be sent by 
email to main@ohiomgma.com. Cancellations after September 23 and no-shows cannot  be refunded. Substitutions from 
within the same group are acceptable. Please email main@ohiomgma.com if you plan a substitution to avoid issues during 
conference check-in.

Register today at 
www.ohiomgma.com 

or scan QR Code 

https://www.profootballhof.com/
http://acmpe@mgma.com
https://www.marriott.com/en-us/hotels/caksh-springhill-suites-canton/overview/?scid=bb1a189a-fec3-4d19-a255-54ba596febe2&y_source=1_MjgxODA4Ni03MTUtbG9jYXRpb24ud2Vic2l0ZQ%3D%3D
https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/ohio/hyatt-place-canton/cakzn?src=corp_lclb_gmb_seo_cakzn
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/cakncht-home2-suites-canton/?SEO_id=GMB-AMER-HT-CAKNCHT&y_source=1_MjUzNTkyMy03MTUtbG9jYXRpb24ud2Vic2l0ZQ%3D%3D
mailto:main@ohiomgma.com
mailto:main@ohiomgma.com
http://www.ohiomgma.com

